Disclaimer
By using this website you accept this disclaimer in full. If you disagree with any condition
contained within this disclaimer, you should contact the Committee to discuss the same and not use
this website in the interim.
News/sightings/photographs and any content of this website/Copyright
The news and sightings contained within this website are from unchecked sources and are for
information only. The authenticity of the records cannot be guaranteed and the same remain the
property and copyright of the person who provided the same and it is forbidden by any third party
to copy or use for any purpose, any information and pictures shown on this website, without their
formal written consent.
All photographs published on this website are copyright of the original photographer and are
reproduced with their kind permission except where explicitly stated otherwise.
You must NOT download and re-use/re-publish/re-distribute any material from this website
(including republication on any other website) without the prior consent of the Committee and/or
the person who provided the information or photograph appearing on the website.
To the photographer and persons providing information to the CBWPS for this website:By providing any photographs, sightings or information of any manner to the CBWPS it is
accepted by you that the CBWPS may use the same on it’s website, within it’s publications and
general merchandise such as, for example Reports and DVD’s, in a charitable manner to raise
funds to benefit the Society. If you have any objections to this you must notify the Webmaster or a
member of the Committee when providing the same.
We will not be liable for any consequential, indirect or special loss or damage howsoever caused as
a result of misuse of information or images on this website; nor will we be liable for any loss of
potential profit, income or contractual loss.
Dated: 27th January 2010
Cornwall Bird Watching & Preservation Society

